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Abstract A better understanding of the ability of
organisms to adapt to local selection conditions is
essential for a better insight in their ecological
dynamics. The study of micro-evolutionary adaptation
and its eco-evolutionary consequences is challenging
for many reasons and the choice of a suitable model
organism is particularly important. In this paper, we
explain why monogonont rotifers, through their
unique combination of traits, are ideal study organisms
for this purpose. With a literature review, we demon-
strate the capacity of monogonont populations to adapt
to a variety of selection conditions (e.g., salinity, food
shortage, elemental limitation, and disturbance
regimes) within very short-time frames and highlight
some potential eco-evolutionary implications.
Although monogononts are increasingly used in eco-
evolution-oriented studies, their potential is still
underappreciated compared to other model organisms.
No doubt the high prevalence of cryptic species
complexes and the lack of genomic tools form
important obstacles that may discourage researchers
to work with this group. Here, we argue that none of
these difficulties should prevent monogonont rotifers
from becoming commonly used model organisms in
micro-evolutionary studies and make suggestions for
future research.
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Introduction
Traditionally ecologists tended to treat species as
entities with fixed traits, mostly because rates of
evolutionary adaptations are believed to be extremely
slow, much slower than the rate of ecological dynam-
ics. However, it is only in the last decade that an
increasing number of ecologists have come to realize
that evolutionary adaptation can be as rapid as
ecological processes. Although micro-evolutionary
trait shifts may seem small and insignificant in
magnitude compared to the large trait changes that
are documented for macro-evolutionary time scales,
they may still be of considerable importance from an
ecological perspective, as they may strongly deter-
mine the performance of contemporary populations
and their interactions with the biotic and abiotic
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environment. Indeed, a better understanding of the
ability of organisms to adapt rapidly to local selection
conditions may be a key to better understanding the
persistence of individual populations in a changing
environment through evolutionary rescue (Bell, 2013)
or the dynamics of geographic range expansions (Van
Doorslaer et al., 2009; Burton et al., 2010). Rapid
adaptation is also a potentially important determinant
of gene flow among populations (monopolization
hypothesis; De Meester et al., 2002), and is a key
process in the theoretical framework of evolving
metacommunities (Urban et al., 2012). Furthermore,
the consequences of evolutionary changes in the
phenotype of organisms may go as far as impacting
the functioning of entire ecosystems (Matthews et al.,
2011, 2014; Miner et al., 2012).
The study of micro-evolutionary adaptation and its
eco-evolutionary consequences is challenging for
many reasons. The choice of a suitable model organ-
ism is particularly crucial. Cladocerans and mono-
gonont rotifers both share a set of traits that make them
ideal model organisms for the study of microevolution
in metazoans (Fussmann, 2011; Miner et al., 2012).
They are relatively small and easy to handle and
culture. Their short generation time allows for rapid
evolutionary trait responses. Importantly, two addi-
tional features associated with their cyclic partheno-
genetic reproduction distinguish them from many
other metazoans and make them especially amenable
for work on rapid evolution: i.e., the alternation of
clonal with sexual reproduction and the tight link
between sexual reproduction and the formation of
diapausing eggs. Clonal reproduction permits individ-
ual genotypes to be maintained for many generations
in the lab and replicated in experiments, making easy
comparison of traits among genotypes possible (e.g.,
calculation of broad sense heritabilities, study of
genotype x environment interactions). It also enables
researchers to control for genetic variation and as such
facilitates the study of (the molecular basis of)
phenotypic plasticity (Jeyasingh et al., 2011) and
epigenetic control mechanisms. With diapausing eggs,
populations can survive adverse conditions and dis-
perse both in space and time. A nice feature of these
eggs is that they can be used to reconstruct evolution-
ary trajectories of natural populations through time via
the ‘resurrection’ of genotypes that may be recovered
from stratified lake sediments (Kerfoot et al., 1999;
Decaestecker et al., 2007; Frisch et al., 2014).
The possibilities offered by this unique combina-
tion of traits have been intensively exploited in
research on Daphnia (Miner et al., 2012). However,
this is much less so in the case of monogonont rotifers.
In our opinion, this is remarkable because mono-
gonont rotifers have at least four additional advan-
tages, especially for experimental evolution work: (1)
generation times in monogononts are much shorter
than in cladocerans. As a result, population level trait
responses to selection regimes will potentially be
much faster in monogononts (assuming equal heri-
tability levels); (2) Monogononts easily engage in
sexual reproduction under experimental conditions
and sexually produced diapausing eggs have been
observed to hatch very quickly, i.e., within a few days
(Becks & Agrawal, 2012; Martı´nez-Ruiz & Garcı´a-
Roger, 2015). This allows the recruitment of new
genotypes within a short time span (Declerck et al.,
2015). Although sexual recombination may initially
slow down evolution in populations due to ‘genetic
slippage’ (Lynch & Deng, 1994), it strongly increases
genotypic diversity in experimental populations and as
such broadens the genetic basis for selection to act on
(Becks & Agrawal, 2012). As a result, short-term
micro-evolutionary adaptation is not confined to
clonal selection, but can additionally be fueled by
sexual recombination. This is expected to be espe-
cially important in selection experiments where initial
levels of genotypic diversity are limited. (3) The study
of evolution in laboratory populations requires effec-
tive population sizes large enough to reduce the effect
of drift. Due to their smaller body size, monogonont
rotifer populations can be maintained under high
densities under laboratory conditions. Populations of
thousands of individuals can relatively easily be kept
in volumes of only one to a few liters. As a result,
selection experiments can be performed in the lab
under standardized experimental conditions, and do
not require large-scale outdoor facilities as is typical in
cladocerans. (4) Monogononts are the only aquatic
metazoans that can be kept under steady state condi-
tions in chemostats or semi-continuous batch cultures
(Walz, 1993). At steady state, the size and demo-
graphic structure of a population are constant because
mortality and dilution losses are precisely compen-
sated by food-limited population growth on a contin-
uous basis. The maintenance of steady state in
laboratory evolution experiments is a great asset for
several reasons. One important advantage is that it
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reduces interference of drift effects with the selection
process, drift effects that otherwise may result from
genetic bottle necks associated with the typical boom
and bust cycles of ordinary batch cultures. Further-
more, steady state conditions in common garden
experiments permit to study the potential for eco-
evolutionary feedbacks simultaneously with the
assessment of local adaptation itself (Declerck et al.,
2015).
This paper has the aim to provide an overview of
how and to what extent monogononts have been used
in studies on micro-evolutionary adaptation. First, we
give a brief introduction to the different approaches
used for testing micro-evolutionary adaptation in field
and laboratory populations. We then proceed with a
review of studies that have investigated micro-evolu-
tionary adaptation in monogononts and its eco-evolu-
tionary consequences. Next, we discuss the potential
reasons why monogonont rotifers are relatively under-
exploited as study organisms compared to cladocerans
like Daphnia and try to identify the major hurdles that
should be addressed in order to promote the group as a
model system. Finally, we give suggestions for further
research.
Testing the hypothesis of local adaptation using
monogonont rotifers
Theories of micro-evolutionary adaptation and
approaches for its examination have been elaborately
described by others (Hendry & Kinnison, 1999;
Kawecki & Ebert, 2004), so we will limit ourselves
here to a short introduction to this topic and highlight
the approaches most frequently adopted in studies
with monogonont rotifers. The most straightforward
way of studying micro-evolutionary adaptation to
local selection conditions is by comparing evolved
populations with their ancestral populations. Ideally,
the fitness of genotypes from both population types
can be experimentally compared under identical
contemporary environmental conditions (i.e., a com-
mon garden). Micro-evolutionary adaptation can be
demonstrated when the evolved population has a
higher fitness than the ancestral one (Fig. 1a). Repe-
tition of fitness assays during the adaptation process
may also allow a detailed study of the evolutionary
trajectory and an assessment of rates of micro-
evolutionary trait changes. Unfortunately, such an
approach is often unfeasible because ancestral popu-
lations are not available for study. An alternative
approach is to compare ‘sister’ populations with a
common ancestral origin that have been exposed to
habitats with different selection pressures. By expos-
ing each of the populations to each of the habitat
conditions, local adaptation can be demonstrated if
populations show systematically higher fitness under
the conditions of their own habitat compared to
populations that have evolved under different condi-
tions (Fig. 1b; Kawecki & Ebert, 2004). Although this
approach precludes the estimation of evolutionary
rates, it allows studying adaptation along gradients of
selection conditions and, in some cases, to derive rates
at which populations differentiate.
The study of micro-evolutionary adaptation can be
based on field as well as laboratory populations.
Laboratory studies typically involve a selection
experiment where replicate populations originating
from the same ancestral field population are exposed
to well-defined selection conditions for multiple
generations. Subsequently, evolutionary adaptation is
then tested in assays with a common garden design. In
these assays, fitness of genotypes (in the case of
monogononts: clones) is compared between ‘evolved’
and ‘ancestral’ populations (Fig. 1a) or between
populations from contrasting selection conditions
(Fig. 1b). Field-based studies most often have a
similar approach, except that genotypes are isolated
from natural populations. Given the difficulties asso-
ciated with performing common garden experiments
under field conditions, habitat conditions are most
often mimicked in the laboratory. Both approaches
have important advantages and disadvantages. Field
studies have the potential of revealing how and to what
extent specific environmental factors drive patterns of
genetic adaptation in real-world metapopulations
provided that the relevant factors causing diverging
selection regimes in the field can be singled out and
reproduced successfully in the laboratory. In contrast,
experimental evolution studies tend to be more
artificial and therefore less representative. Their major
strength, however, lays in the fact that experimental
selection regimes can be better controlled and repli-
cated so that confounding factors can be avoided and
chance effects minimized. They may as such serve
better to provide proof of principle for the evolution-
ary potential of populations to specific factors, as well
as facilitate more detailed and replicated
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investigations of the speed and temporal trajectory of
micro-evolutionary adaptations.
The experimental evaluation of micro-evolutionary
adaptation requires a careful choice of which trait is to
be used as indicator for fitness. With that respect,
consideration of the growing conditions and relevant
time scale is of great importance. Being cyclic
parthenogens, monogonont rotifers are able to alter-
nate between clonal growth and sexual reproduction.
Clonal growth can be very rapid because it circum-
vents the costs associated with sexual reproduction.
Sexual reproduction typically results in the production
of diapausing eggs, which give rise to genetically
diverse offspring and which are needed to survive
adverse environmental conditions. Despite being
costly on the short term, sexual reproduction is
therefore expected to be mainly advantageous in
variable habitats and is, through its association with
resting stages, indispensable in ephemeral habitats. As
a result, in the ephemeral type of habitats, fitness needs
to be considered on the long-term encompassing
multiple cycles of clonal and sexual reproduction.
Such ‘long term’ fitness can be estimated as the
capacity of genotypes to produce high numbers of
good quality diapausing eggs (Serra & King, 1999;
Smith & Snell, 2012). Differences in bet hedging
strategies with respect to timing of hatching, however,
form an important complicating aspect hence the
geometric mean of fitness across cycles is a more
appropriate measure (Garcia-Roger et al., 2014).
When fitness is considered within a growing season
or in permanent habitats with constant and pre-
dictable environments (e.g., standardized laboratory
conditions), the success of genotypes will mainly lie in
their contemporary capacity to maximize relative
abundance (‘short term’ fitness). Especially with
respect to the latter, it is important to consider the
type of growth conditions under which selection is
taking place. If conditions select mainly for rapid
growth at high food concentrations, for example due to
frequent disturbances, high predation rates or exper-
imental dilution rates, genotypes with the highest
population growth rate will be favored. In contrast,
conditions of low population turnover rates associated
with strong resource competition will select for
genotypes that are best able to reduce food levels
below that of the food requirements of competing
genotypes. In the first case, comparison of the intrinsic
rate of population increase at saturating food condi-
tions may be the most convenient way for evaluating
the relative fitness of genotypes. In the latter case, the
most straightforward measure of fitness for a genotype
is its relative success in competition experiments. This
may however be difficult in the absence of molecular
markers that allow identification of genotypes. Alter-
natively, competitive ability may also be derived from














Fig. 1 Schematic representation of expected fitness reaction
norms under the scenario of micro-evolutionary adaptation.
a Comparison between the fitness of genotypes from evolved
populations with genotypes from ancestral populations. All
genotypes are exposed to the same environment representing
contemporary conditions. b Fitness comparison of genotypes
from populations with common ancestry that have evolved
under contrasting selection conditions. Genotypes of both
populations are exposed to each of the conditions corresponding
to original selection conditions. For a more detailed discussion
on different types of reaction norms and their interpretation, we
refer to Kawecki & Ebert (2004)
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the steady state residual food concentration (C*) in
(semi-)continuous cultures. To conclude, the choice of
the right fitness parameter may thus be crucial for
testing the hypothesis of micro-evolutionary adapta-
tion. Ideally, such choice should be based on a good
understanding of the relevant time scale and the
growth conditions under which the investigated pop-
ulations have adapted. The latter is quite straightfor-
ward for laboratory evolution experiments, but is more
difficult to assess in field-based studies.
Another issue that is especially relevant for micro-
evolutionary studies with monogonont rotifers is the
existence of cryptic species. Since the discovery of
cryptic species in Brachionus plicatilis (Go´mez &
Serra, 1995; Go´mez et al., 2002), the number of rotifer
taxa known to be composed of cryptic species has
steadily increased during the last decade (Walsh et al.,
2009; Obertegger et al., 2012). Furthermore, several
studies have provided evidence for substantial eco-
logical segregation among such species (Gabaldo´n
et al., 2015a; Papakostas et al., 2016). Because cryptic
species are often found to be sympatric (Go´mez et al.,
2002; Gabaldo´n et al. 2015b, Papakostas et al., 2016),
the potential occurrence of multiple species in exper-
imental populations of microevolution studies may
incur considerable risks. Indeed, when the species
identity of genotypes is ignored, trait shifts in popu-
lations may not be unequivocally due to micro-
evolutionary responses, but may as well be caused
by changes in the relative abundance of cryptic
species. We therefore stress the need of an initial
molecular screening and proper identification of all
candidate genotypes to be involved in experiments.
Review of studies using monogononts
We identified a total of 11 empirical studies on micro-
evolutionary adaptation in monogononts. An over-
view of some main characteristics of these studies is
provided in Table 1. Three studies were field-based,
whereas eight studies took an experimental evolution
approach. Two studies (Fussmann et al., 2003; Garcia-
Roger et al., 2014) were mainly theoretical. It is
remarkable that only two taxa of one single genus have
hitherto been considered in studies of micro-evolu-
tionary adaptation in monogononts, i.e., the cryptic
species complexes Brachionus calyciflorus Pallas
1766 and B. plicatilis Mu¨ller 1786. All field studies
so far have involved the B. plicatilis complex whereas
B. calyciflorus tends to be more popular in experi-
mental studies. Whereas studies on B. plicatilis
consistently checked the identity of cryptic species,
this has seldom been done in studies with B. calyci-
florus (Table 1). With the exception of one study
(Scheuerl & Stelzer, 2013), experimental studies
always made use of chemostats or semi-continuous
batch cultures when exposing populations to experi-
mental selection conditions. Tests of adaptation were
most often based on the evaluation of short-term
fitness indicators, mainly the intrinsic population
growth rate or surrogate variables (e.g., lifetime
fecundity) and, more rarely, the outcome of direct
competition experiments (Stelzer, 2011) or the capac-
ity to suppress food levels (C*; Declerck et al., 2015).
So far, only few studies considered evolutionary
responses in long-term fitness (i.e., diapausing egg
production capacity; Campillo et al., 2011; Smith &
Snell, 2012). All experiments were able to demon-
strate evolutionary change within a limited amount of
time, i.e., less than 125 days, providing strong
evidence for the idea that monogononts have a high
capacity to rapidly adapt to a changing environment.
Local adaptation to abiotic conditions and food
quality
Studies on local adaptations of natural monogonont
populations have so far mainly focused on adaptation
to salinity. In a common garden experiment, Campillo
et al. (2009) demonstrated a high evolutionary poten-
tial of natural populations with respect to salinity and
temperature, as evidenced by pronounced genotype by
environment interactions for fitness-related traits, such
as total diapausing egg production and intrinsic
population growth rate. Campillo et al. (2011) rean-
alyzed these data to evaluate the degree of local
adaptation to above-mentioned environmental gradi-
ents by comparing reaction norms at the population
level. The authors found clear patterns of genetic
differentiation among populations and some circum-
stantial evidence for adaptation to salinity and possi-
bly also to habitat permanence in a subset of the
populations.
Alcantara-Rodriguez et al. (2012) evaluated poten-
tial adaptation to reduced salinity using three Mexican
populations of the B. plicatilis species complex: two











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a freshwater lake. Three genotypes of each of these
populations were cultured under three levels of
salinity, each level corresponding to values typical
for one of each lake (1.1, 6.5, and 9 g l-1, respec-
tively). All genotypes realized positive growth rates
under highly saline conditions. In the freshwater
treatment, population growth rates of all genotypes
were strongly reduced, but this reduction was much
more pronounced for genotypes of saltwater than of
freshwater origin: population growth of the saltwater
genotypes became negative, whereas freshwater geno-
types were still able to realize a positive population
growth. These results strongly suggest that the fresh-
water population of this halophile species has adapted
to the conditions of the freshwater lake. It is difficult to
evaluate how rapid this adaptation has developed. COI
sequence data show that all of the investigated
genotypes belonged to one single COI haplotype.
The absence of sequence divergence suggests that the
adaptation has originated after colonization of the
lakes by this haplotype and that immigration rates of
other haplotypes has been very limited or absent.
Given the relatively slow divergence rates of the COI
gene, it is unclear if this adaptation has been rapid in an
eco-evolutionary sense. From a combination of geo-
logical and paleolimnological data, the rate of adap-
tation to freshwater conditions has been estimated to
range between 24 and 900 years (Alcantara-Ro-
driguez et al., 2012).
Rapid adaptation to increased salinity was shown in
a laboratory evolution study by Scheuerl & Stelzer
(2013) who exposed replicate identical multiclonal
populations of the freshwater species B. calyciflorus to
three selection conditions: two conditions representing
stressful environments (high salinity and low food
availability) and one condition representing ‘benign’
growth conditions (i.e., low salinity combined with
high food availability). By design, the experimental
set-up ensured selection for fast population growth and
simultaneously allowed the monitoring of this fitness
variable during the course of the experiment. Within
56 days, or ca. 43 clonal generations, highly saline
conditions resulted in a gradual but strong fitness
increase which concurred with high rates of sexual
reproduction throughout the experiment. Fitness
increments were less pronounced under low-quality
food conditions and found to be absent under benign
conditions. In addition, a common garden transplant
experiment at the end of the selection experiment
revealed a fitness reaction norm consistent with local
adaptation.
Declerck et al. (2015) investigated micro-evolu-
tionary adaptation of monogonont rotifers in a context
of elemental limitation. They performed a replicated
selection experiment subjecting multiclonal popula-
tions of B. calyciflorus to equal amounts of food, but
with different stoichiometric qualities (phosphorus
limited vs. phosphorus replete phytoplankton) under
continuous culture conditions. Local adaptation of
these experimental populations was studied in two
consecutive common garden transplant experiments
using semi-continuous cultures after approximately
100 and 200 days of selection. When fed P-limited
food (LP), populations adapted to low P-food realized
higher steady state biomasses, achieved higher yields
and grazed down food to lower levels than did
populations with a history of selection by high-P food
(HP). The ability of LP-populations to persist at a
lower residual concentration of P-limited food
strongly suggests competitive superiority to HP-pop-
ulations under P-limiting conditions. No evidence was
found for adaptive changes in rotifer body elemental
composition. Instead, adaptation to P-limited food was
associated with reduced mortality rates and lower per
capita rates of males and sexually produced diapaus-
ing eggs. Reduction in sexual investment may there-
fore have been an important strategy to cope with
P-limitation and likely contributed to the relatively
high performance of LP-adapted populations under
P-limiting conditions. However, other adaptations
may also have played a role, such as modifications
in the functional response, efficiency of P-metabolism
or other forms of homeostasis maintenance or the
ability to cope with reduced biochemical quality or
digestibility of P-limited algae.
Rapid evolution of sex and its implications
for adaptation
Due to their cyclic parthenogenetic reproduction
mode, monogonont rotifers form ideal model organ-
isms for the study of the evolution and adaptive
benefits of sex. The occurrence and evolution of sex,
its fitness costs and benefits, and its adaptive signif-
icance have therefore been a major focus of micro-
evolutionary studies on monogonont rotifers. Sex is
costly for several reasons (Stelzer, 2015). Amongst
others, sex reduces the number of offspring per parent
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at least by a factor of two. Sexual reproduction in
monogononts also invariably results in the production
of diapausing eggs that do not immediately contribute
to population growth. Furthermore, recombination
may break down beneficial allele combinations that
have been shaped by historic selection (genetic
slippage). For such reasons, stable growth conditions
are expected to select against genotypes with a high
propensity for sex, and several studies have provided
evidence for this. Starting with multiclonal popula-
tions of B. calyciflorus in single-stage chemostat
cultures, Fussmann et al. (2003) observed a strong
reduction of sexual investment through time. Simi-
larly, during the course of one growing season in a
brackish pond, Carmona et al. (2009) observed a
strong reduction in the mixis ratio (i.e., proportion of
sexual females) of a B. plicatilis population concomi-
tant with a genetically determined decrease in the
propensity for sex. Stelzer (2011) confronted cyclic
parthenogenetically reproducing strains with closely
related obligatory parthenogenetic strains of B. caly-
ciflorus under stable, continuous culture conditions.
Especially when cyclical parthenogenetic clones
invested a lot in sex, they were rapidly replaced by
the obligate asexuals. In a follow-up study, Stelzer
(2012) demonstrated that, compared to the cyclical
parthenogens, asexual strains systematically reach
higher steady state biomass and reduced residual food
to lower levels. A genetics-based loss of the propensity
for sex was also observed in (semi)-continuous
cultures by Becks & Agrawal (2010, 2011, 2013),
Smith & Snell (2012) and Declerck et al. (2015).
However, the rate or extent of such loss was also
shown to depend on the type of selection regime.
Becks & Agrawal (2013) showed that the propensity
for sex was more strongly reduced in semi-continuous
cultures with high compared to low dilution rates.
Declerck et al. (2015) found a stronger constitutive
reduction in sexual investment in populations exposed
to P-limited compared to P-replete food.
Under natural conditions, however, the environ-
ment is often variable and unpredictable. Changes in
environmental conditions have been shown to favor
sexual reproduction in monogonont rotifers. This can
be explained by the adaptive benefits of the genetic
diversity generated by sexual recombination. Becks &
Agrawal (2012) showed that rates of sex evolve to
higher levels during adaptation, but then decline as
fitness plateaus. They also showed that sex enabled
faster adaptation by generating higher fitness variabil-
ity among sexual progeny, despite a reduction of
average fitness (Becks & Agrawal, 2012). For their
experiment, they used populations pre-adapted to two
contrasting environmental conditions. Of each popu-
lation type, they continued growing replicate popula-
tions under constant conditions, while subjecting
another set of these populations to the alternative
regime. Populations which stayed under constant
conditions showed a rather constant population den-
sity and a permanently low percentage of mictic eggs
in the population. In contrast, populations exposed to
changed culture conditions first responded with a
decline in population density shortly followed by a
strong increase in the fraction of mictic eggs (sexual
investment). Population densities then recovered and
the fraction of mictic eggs decreased to very low
levels. A repeated assessment of propensity for sex
throughout the experiment revealed a genetic basis for
the observed changes in sexual investment. Further-
more, throughout the experiment, the authors moni-
tored fitness differences between sexual and asexual
offspring using separate growth rate assays (for details
on the design, see Becks & Agrawal, 2012). Sexually
produced offspring had a lower mean fitness than
asexually produced offspring, both in the constant as
well as variable regimes. However, sex resulted in an
increased fitness variance. Only when the environment
was variable and during the process of selection did a
fraction of the sexually produced genotypes have a
higher fitness than the asexually produced genotypes.
These results provide important insight in the evolu-
tionary mechanisms that may underlie rapid adapta-
tion in many monogonont populations and reveal the
benefits of sex during adaptation, despite its consid-
erable average fitness costs. They teach us that rapid
adaptation of monogonont rotifer populations to a
changing environment in continuous (i.e. non-ephem-
eral) habitats is not necessarily the product of selection
on pre-existing clones (i.e. clonal selection) alone, but
that it may also be realized by the short-term
generation and proliferation of sexually produced
genotypes, at least in taxa of which diapausing eggs
have the capacity to hatch quickly after their produc-
tion and as such contribute to the next generations
within a very short time frame. During this process,
sexual reproduction is favored and it will persist until
fitness is maximized and the costs of sex start
outweighing the benefits. From that moment on,
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selection will act against genotypes with high propen-
sity for sex and the observed proportions of mictic
females in populations will decrease. The results of
Becks & Agrawal (2012) have been corroborated by
other studies as well. In an earlier study, Becks &
Agrawal (2010) demonstrated an increased propensity
for sex and an increased frequency of occurrence of
sexual individuals in spatially heterogeneous com-
pared to homogenous continuous cultures. Adaptation
through sustained sexual reproduction may also
explain the observation by Scheuerl & Stelzer (2013)
who reported undiminished rates of sexual reproduc-
tion in B. calyciflorus populations exposed to stressful
levels of salinity despite growth conditions selecting
for maximum population growth rate. Similarly to
Becks & Agrawal (2012), Declerck et al. (2015) also
observed high rates of sexual reproduction, but only
during an episode of population decline at the start of
their selection experiment. A screening of the multi-
locus genotype composition of these populations with
microsatellite markers showed that a high diversity of
newly produced genotypes quickly replaced the orig-
inal clones during this period. This genotype replace-
ment implies that sexually produced diapausing eggs
must have hatched rapidly and suggest a higher fitness
of at least a fraction of these newly generated
genotypes.
Evolution of dormancy and related bet hedging
strategies
In ephemeral habitats, production of diapausing eggs
forms an essential requirement for population persis-
tence and genotypes will be selected for this trait,
provided there is sufficient heritable genetic variation.
With some exceptions (Gilbert & Schreiber, 1995),
sexual reproduction and resting egg formation are
tightly linked in monogononts. Selection for diapaus-
ing egg production will thus necessarily affect sexual
investment, irrespective of other costs and benefits
associated with sex. Based on common garden essays
involving field-derived genotypes of multiple popula-
tions, Campillo et al. (2011) suggested a negative
correlation between hydroperiod duration and the
production of diapausing eggs. Such a relationship
was indeed experimentally supported by Smith &
Snell (2012). They exposed replicate rotifer popula-
tions in chemostats to two treatments, mimicking
either permanent or ephemeral habitat. Populations in
‘permanent’ chemostats were kept under constant
growth conditions during the entire course of the
experiment. Populations in ‘ephemeral’ cultures were
reset five times over the course of 45 weeks. This was
done by replacing the active populations by hatchlings
derived from the diapausing eggs produced by these
populations. For the rest, conditions in the chemostats
were kept as similar as possible. Populations of
ephemeral conditions produced higher amounts of
diapausing eggs, maintained a higher propensity for
sex and contained higher frequencies of mictic
females compared to populations exposed to perma-
nent conditions.
In unpredictable, ephemeral habitat, fitness is also
expected to be determined by the timing of diapausing
egg hatching (Spencer et al., 2001). Complete hatch-
ing of all diapausing eggs is a risky strategy in an
unpredictable habitat where suitable hatching stimuli
do not invariably result in a period of benign
conditions that allow the successful regeneration of
diapausing eggs. In such a habitat, a safer strategy (i.e.
a bet hedging strategy) is to hatch only part of the
diapausing eggs during each of subsequent periods of
favorable conditions. Although this may come at the
cost of short-term fitness, it enhances the long-term
probability of persistence. Theory predicts that the
optimal fraction of hatching eggs will be determined
by the probability that favorable hatching conditions
will result in a successful growing season. Because of
its impact on long-term fitness, the bet hedging
strategy can be considered a trait that is expected to
be under strong selection by the predictability of the
habitat. Although theoretical models allow prediction
of bet hedging strategies from habitat predictability
(Spencer et al., 2001; Garcia-Roger et al., 2014),
straightforward empirical support for such a relation-
ship in monogonont rotifers is so far very limited.
Demonstration of such a relationship in natural
populations is empirically demanding because it
requires long-term field data on such variables as
habitat permanence, diapausing egg deterioration,
water column diapausing egg production and hatching
rates (Garcia-Roger et al., 2014). Undoubtedly, an
experimental evolution approach has the potential to
alleviate several of these challenges. In accordance
with theory, Garcia-Roger et al. (2014) reported a
positive relationship between hatching fraction in
diapausing eggs from natural populations and an
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assumed proxy of the permanence of their habitat (i.e.
zooplankton species richness).
Potential of using monogononts to study eco-
evolutionary feedbacks
We have provided ample evidence that monogonont
rotifers are capable of adapting rapidly to a changing
environment. In all laboratory evolution experiments,
adaptation was demonstrated within less than
125 days. Such rapid adaptation may have important
ecological implications. Indeed, when micro-evolu-
tionary change takes place at time scales similar to
those at which ecological dynamics play, a mutual
interaction becomes possible (Hairston et al., 2005;
Fussmann et al., 2007; Ellner et al., 2011) where rapid
evolutionary change may alter the trajectory of
ecological dynamics and vice versa. The study of
such eco-evolutionary dynamics currently is a rapidly
growing field of investigation and holds great promise
to deepen our understanding of a wide variety of
ecological phenomena in nature (Matthews et al.,
2011; Schoener, 2011; Urban et al., 2012). So far, the
large majority of eco-evolutionary studies involving
rotifers used them as grazers of phytoplankton popu-
lations and focused on the consequences of micro-
evolutionary change in the algae only (Yoshida et al.,
2003; Becks et al., 2010). Despite the great potential of
monogonont rotifers to evolve rapidly, only few eco-
evolution oriented studies have employed them as
focal organisms. In single-stage chemostats, Fuss-
mann et al. (2003) observed a strong decline in the
propensity of B. calyciflorus populations to reproduce
sexually, concurrently with changes in their popula-
tion dynamics. Using a mathematical model, they
showed that changes in the population dynamics could
only be explained upon incorporation of selection
against sexual reproduction as term in their equations.
Stelzer (2012) suggested that a shift from sexually to
asexually reproducing B. calyciflorus populations, as
observed by Stelzer (2011), should result in increased
steady state rotifer biomass and increased grazing
pressure on algae. Contrasting populations adapted to
P-limited food with populations adapted to P-replete
food, Declerck et al. (2015) demonstrated higher
steady state biomass and lower residual food concen-
trations of the first compared to the latter under
P-limiting food conditions. The observation of differ-
ent mortality rates and propensity for sex between
populations with different selection histories suggest
potentially strong eco-evolutionary consequences for
the demography of the rotifer populations as well as
their grazing impact on primary producers.
Monogononts: underappreciated opportunities
Despite their clear advantages, especially for labora-
tory evolution experiments, monogononts seem to be
strongly underexploited in studies of rapid adaptation
and eco-evolutionary dynamics, especially when
compared to cladocerans. We can only speculate
about the reasons for this difference. Admittedly, there
are some disadvantages related to the study of
monogononts. Their relatively small size may com-
plicate the study of several aspects, e.g. life history,
elemental or biochemical composition. A high propen-
sity for sex combined with the capacity of diapausing
eggs to hatch quickly after their production often
hinders the maintenance of pure genetic lines in the
laboratory. The wide occurrence of poorly resolved
cryptic species complexes complicates the set-up of
laboratory evolution experiments and the interpreta-
tion of local adaptation in the field. Another important
reason is undoubtedly the larger size of the Daphnia
research community and its long tradition in evolu-
tionary and genomic research (Miner et al., 2012),
which has resulted in the availability of fully
sequenced, assembled and annotated genomes (Col-
bourne et al., 2011) and a broad range of genomic
tools. It is our opinion, however, that none of the
difficulties mentioned above should prevent mono-
gonont rotifers from becoming commonly used model
organisms for evolutionary research. We would
therefore call for initiatives within the rotifer commu-
nity to eliminate the obstacles, for example, by
undertaking concerted actions to resolve species
complexes and develop reliable and easy-to-use
morphological or molecular diagnostic tools that help
with their identification. There is definitely the need
for whole genome sequencing of members of at least a
few key species. Top candidates are species belonging
to the genus Brachionus. Species of this genus are
particularly amenable to evolutionary research due to
their ease of culture and experimental manipulation.
This is exemplified by the fact that micro-evolutionary
studies so far have been conducted on this genus only.
The B. plicatilis complex is a strong candidate taxon
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because it is by far the most well-documented and
resolved monogonont species complex. While B.
calyciflorus has also been the subject of many studies,
its species complex is yet poorly understood although
efforts are currently being done to fill this knowledge
gap (Papakostas et al., 2016). A major advantage of B.
calyciflorus is that it is a common freshwater species in
many parts of the world. It is therefore more widely
available to researchers as study object for population-
oriented studies. Being a freshwater species, it may
also be more representative for monogononts than the
predominantly saline B. plicatilis.
Future perspectives
Here, we have discussed a number of studies that have
demonstrated rapid adaptation of monogonont popu-
lations to changing environmental conditions, mainly
by showing evolution of fitness-related traits. How-
ever, in many cases, it remains unclear which are the
specific traits that have been under selection and as
such, underlie the observed fitness responses
(Table 1). In-depth knowledge of the traits that are
involved in adaptation is, nevertheless, key to better
understand its eco-evolutionary consequences and
predict its effects on ecosystem functioning. To take
the example of adaptation of Brachionus rotifers to
P-limitation (Declerck et al., 2015), it is yet unknown
if adaptation also involves modifications at the level of
food ingestion. It is reasonable to expect that the
evolutionary response of rotifers to P-limitation would
also involve an increased food and therefore P-uptake
rate (i.e. compensatory feeding). Conversely, one
could also think of an entirely opposite strategy where
P-uptake efficiency is increased via the reduction of
gut passage time. Grazing pressure on the algal food
source and nutrient cycling would be enhanced in the
former case, while the opposite would be true in the
latter case. Both hypotheses can only be tested via
grazing experiments. This example demonstrates that
future research needs to focus more on a mechanistic
understanding of observed adaptations, by identifying
concurrent changes in e.g., physiology, behavior,
metabolism, life history strategy. Eventually we
should also strive to obtain deeper knowledge on the
molecular processes and the genes involved in the
adaptations. For monogononts that can be cultured in
the laboratory, we advocate the combination of
selection and common garden experiments with essays
designed to reveal evolutionary modifications in
candidate traits expected to be important in contribut-
ing to fitness in the altered environment. Such
approach can be especially powerful when informed
by gene expression profiling. Gene expression profil-
ing describes the measurement of the expression level
of thousands of gene products either at the mRNA
level (transcriptome profiling) or at the protein level
(proteome profiling). Adaptation may involve chan-
ged expression levels of those genes whose function
has been targeted by selection. Accumulating evi-
dence suggests that selection-mediated gene expres-
sion changes may be key in driving local adaptations
(Brawand et al., 2011; Fraser, 2011, 2013; Enard et al.,
2014). Importantly for monogonont rotifers, modern
approaches of mRNA and protein quantification allow
profiling even without a reference genome (e.g. Martin
& Wang 2011), while functional annotation can be
readily achieved for at least a substantial fraction of
quantified gene products (e.g. Primmer et al., 2013).
Rapid adaptation is most commonly attributed to
selection on standing genetic variation. However, a
better understanding of the link between phenotypic
variation and DNA sequence variation is still needed.
As we anticipate the availability of a full genome
sequence of Brachionus species, the use of genome
scans holds a lot of promise. For example, with cost-
efficient methods, such as pool-GWAS (Bastide et al.,
2013: Schloetterer et al., 2014), allele frequencies of
single nucleotide polymorphisms can be compared
among individuals from different populations and
associations between genomic regions and phenotypic
variation can be revealed (for a recent review for good
practice of genome scans see Olivier et al., 2016).
When performed correctly, genome scan methods may
allow identifying genes or genomic regions that have
been targeted by natural selection, and help with
ascribing novel functional roles to candidate loci.
Furthermore, not much is known about the relative
importance of de novo mutations or epigenetic mod-
ifications. Given that beneficial mutations are very
rare, they are unlikely the driving force behind the
micro-evolutionary changes reported for small exper-
imental populations in the studies described by this
review. However, the question what may be the role of
mutation in much larger field populations has so far
remained unaddressed. In addition, almost nothing is
known about the significance of transgenerational
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epigenetic variation for monogononts. A first step in
answering this question may be realized through
‘evolution’ experiments where single genotypes
instead of genetically diverse populations are exposed
to contrasting environmental conditions for multiple
generations. Subsequent comparison of the perfor-
mance of such populations in common garden trans-
plant experiments would allow a first assessment of
the potential role of epigenetic mechanisms. Ideally,
such experiments are combined with assays designed
to reveal variation at the molecular level, e.g. RNAi,
DNA-methylation or histone modification screening.
Although such molecular essays may not by them-
selves prove causality between molecular and trait
variation, they may give a first indication of what
molecular mechanism may be important in steering
heritable epigenetic variation.
In conclusion, monogonont rotifers form an excel-
lent model for the study of eco-evolutionary dynamics
by means of rapid ecological adaptations. The adop-
tion of an ecological genomics approach, albeit
challenging for these microscopic animals, holds great
promises as to formulate and test novel and exciting
hypotheses for the emerging field of eco-evolutionary
research.
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